DISASTER
Recovery

With experience ranging from the smallest of consulting projects to large federallyfunded recovery and rehabilitation programs, Royal is equipped to manage and deliver
projects from conception to close-out.
With experience ranging from the smallest of consulting projects to large federally-funded recovery
and rehabilitation programs, Royal is equipped to manage and deliver projects from conception to
close-out, and produce quality deliverables on schedule and on budget. Royal has developed a battleproven process for navigating the FEMA PA Program and a strong reputation for performance across
a broad spectrum of Disaster Response and Recovery activities, demonstrating a deep understanding
of FEMA and GOHSEP rules and regulations. Since inception, our team has responded to over two
dozen disasters around the country with combined program values exceeding three billion dollars. Our
past performance, proven experience, and established working relationships with funding agencies
combine to assure a successful project. As a result of our specialization in administration of the
FEMA Public Assistance (PA) Program, coupled with a reputation for quality, Royal’s in-house team of
engineers, scientists, architects, land surveyors, planners, schedulers, technicians, and construction
inspectors are positioned to assist with all phases of recovery program management. Our team has
proven to be proficient in executing all program activities in an effective and reimbursable fashion
for our clients and are repeatedly engaged to provide program administration, management, and
engineering services for disaster recovery programs.

Our disaster recovery services and experience include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FEMA Public Assistance
FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP)
HUD Community Development Block Grant- Disaster Recovery (CDBG)
HUD Community Challenge Planning Grant
Emergency Watershed Protection
USDA Emergency Conservation Program (ECP)
Tiger III and Tiger IV Grants
Transportation Rehabilitation and Improvement Program (TRIP)
Visible Smart Homes Program and Choice Neighborhood Program
Economic Development Administration- Disaster Recovery
USDA Guaranteed Loan Program
Interagency Coordination
Emergency Response and Initial Condition Assessments
Disaster program policy creation
Procurement development and management

Representative Project Experience:
•
•

Cameron Parish Hurricane Recovery Program- Cameron Parish, Louisiana
City of New Orleans Emergency Catch Basin Cleaning and Repair Program- New Orleans,
Louisiana

SERVICES
Civil Engineering
Construction Management
Project Management
Coastal Services
Disaster Recovery Services
Architecture Services

